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ABSTRACT

Surcess&toperation.o£:shQi±wavelengt"li.EEL.requires arLelectrorLbiinch.

o£ current" >I00 A_ and. normalized emirtance < I mm-mrad. Kecenr ex=-

periments? snow that R F guns- with, pho.to.catho.des- as the electron, source

may be fciie ideal candid'ate- fior acliieving. these parameters.. Tb. reduce the

enrittance growth- due to space charge and. E F dynanncEE efectSi the gun.

may have ta operate at high: field, gradient" (hence a t high. E F frequency)

and. a spot" size small compared t a the aperture.. This; may: necessitate the

laser, pulse duration: to; be iir tiie subpicosexranii^^hTeto Desduasethieenergj"

spread.. We will present: tke behavior or metaL photacatHodes; upon, irra-

diation: with- femtosecond, laser beamsv comparison. o£ linear: and. nonlinear

photoemission,,and.scalability ta higtcurrents. Theoreticatestiinateorthe

intrinsic: enrittance a t the photacathode in. the presence of the anomalous:

heatiirgf o£ the electrons^, and. the tolerance on. the surface roughness^ of the

cathode materiaL wilL be discussed..

Tliis manuscript" hast been authored undercontract number: DE^AC02r7BCHD0016 with the U.S~. Depart-
ment of Ener^. Accordingly, the^U.S~. Government retains a non-exclusive, royalty-free license to publish or
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L Introduction

In. recent studies,, it became clear, that extending the EEL. to wavelength, shorter than.

lOOOiL requires a. good quality and. high, brightness electron: beam, source preferably oper-

ating: a t high, duty cycle;. A. preliminary study [I] indicates: that fcr a 1A. EEL. operation.

the electron, bunch. should have a bunch, length. o£ 40 fs with, an energy spread. o£ <0.2%.

a. normalized emittance < 0.12 7r-mntmrad, a current > 2 kA. with, a total charge of 40 p C

emitted front a radius of? 0.3 mm. The present HSL. HIT photocathode gun. has achieved

2 nC in. ~ a ps with. an. energy spread, of 0.4% and a normalized emittanace of: 4 x-mm-

mrad from. a. radius: of ~<J. 5 mm.. Improving these performance to: meet the EEL op eration.

below the I000A. regime may require substantial modification: to the ELF gun. design. Br

this: paper, re describe the results of an ongoing, research, on. metal photo cathodes in DC

extraction, field.. A. femtosecond laser is used to generate the high, current electron, beam,

directly: The high, peak: power femtosecond-laser beam.facilitate the nonlinear phoroemis-

sion. thereby easing the requirement of::UV photon.for metaL cathodes. However, additional

emittance growth, due to the heating ofthe electrons impartei by the uktrashort laser and.

the.: surface roughness; of the metal might degrade the quality" of electrons-. Detail of these

phenomena will be discussed.

In: a. previous; study," [2] we have proposed^ a. scheme to. examine the possibility o£ the

nonlinear photoemission. process overtaking the linear process to give b etter quantum, yield

using: ultrafast lasers^, and. identify some possibie complications.. Since the quantum- effiv

ciency" increases: as; Fn~\ where F iŝ  the incidence ttser intensity anxL n. is: the order of the

multiphaton: piacess:,. higher electron, yieldl with- short pulse duration, can. b e obtained from.

muMph^tottphotoemissibn. before the lasers^intensity reaches- thedamage threshold. Eigiure

2. compares^ the Uhear versus:- nonlinear processes from, different metal photoc atho des which.

we have studied. Ear the same laser power density, quantum, efficiency of the nonlinear

photoemission-is expected, to: over take that cCthe linear process, at ~ 1010 W/cmr. Exthis:

study;, we will attempt to address this possibility.

EL. Exper imenta l Se tup

The laser: oscillator used! in. this: experiment is; a colUding pulse mode-locked (CPM)

dye laser operating a t the center wavelength. o£62K nm. (~̂ 2L eV) with- a pulse duration. o£

~ 100 fs, a t a repetition.rate of-^SO IVJOHz and an.average power of :"~-25mW per beam, with

a totaL o£ 2. output beams. One of the oscillator output beam, is subsequently ainpliiied

iir a dye cell using a No. laser as: the pump source to generate 2. fi.T of energy at 625 am



with a pulse duration of 2S0 fs at 10 Hz repetition rate. Measurements were made both,

with the CPSC oscillator alone and with, the added amplifier to achieve- the high electron

current density. Eigure 1 shows the complete experimental setup.

The laser beam, is directed to an experimental cell containing the cathode and an

anode with a DC extraction gradient of <10 MV/m at a. pressure o£ 10~8 to lO""9 Torr.

The electrons- leaving; the cathode are measured, with, an electrometer when the quasi-

CW CFKC oscillator is used. To examine the behavior a t higher electron current witL

the amplified CPM laser, the charge output from, the cathode is measured for each; pulse

using: the pulse shaping technique.. Data, are collected on. at digitaL oscilloscope for farther

analysis;

111... Results; and Discussiioir

A. Eemtosecoi i i Easerr Oscillator - Low; Charge Kegime

Several photocatliodes- were investigated, and some of the results- are shown, in. Figure

3. Since the incident photon energy; (2. eV) is- lower than, the work; function. o£ o£ the

metals- investigated (4 to. 4.5 eV), multiphoton process are invoked and. the order o£ die

measured nonlineariry is- in. agreement with, the number o£ photons required to overcome

the work: functions Under simple scaling: law,, the quantum, efficiency- for midtiphoton

mediated, electron, emission increases as P1"11, where F is= the intercity- o£ the laser beam, on

the photacathade and n. is the nonlinearity of the proEesff. The maximum, current density

with, this? optical arrangement is 2. A/cmf from- surEtce-plasmon. enhanced electron emis-

sion o£ a. AiU. metal film. [2j This yields a. quantum: efficiency" of ~ IQ~' at laser inrensity

of ~- Wr W/crn?,- while typical nom-enhanced quantum yield witL 2. eV photon is ~ I0~9.

Using thisr nonHnearprocess^ we have obtained the electron and the corresponding laser au-

to correlations^ seer Figurer Z. The electron, higitorder correlated signals1 striMngLy resemble

those of the laser pulse width-. No sur&ce damage: andno thennalLy^assistedphotoemission

is observed from the photacathades^ Therefore, higher current output with, more intense

femtosecond laser beam, seems; possible.

Bl. Ampliffieai EemtrosecmrcL Easerr - High; Charge: Regime

DL this initial study,; only optically pohshed coppers have been investigated A charge of

50 fiChas beenobtainedwhenthecopperphotocathode is irradiated.with.~ 2 /i.ro£625"am.

~ 2S0 fs, 10 Hz; repetition rate laser beam, focused to a spot size of ~ LOO x TO /mi". The

corresponding current and current density are 0.25 A. and 3.4 kA./cmr. The dependence of

the charge on the laser input intensity (see Figure 3, [•}), indicates a aonlinearity between



I and 2 photon, process^ The quantum efficiency based on. these results is ~ 10 ' at the

laser intensity of ~ 1011 W/cm2;. Scaling of the iow intensity data to this intensity level

Leads- to an. expected quantum, efficiency of -«-10~5 at: a. corresponding: current; density of

10** A./cmi. The discrepancy between, the results using, low and high laser intensity are

currently under investigation.

To examine the photoelectrons at the UV wavelength- regime, the output of the ampli-

fied. CPM! laser was frequency doubled, using a BED crystal to 4 e V. After, proper filtering,

the: 4 eV" ueanx is loosely focused on. the Cu photoeathode.. The intensity dependence of

the? charge (Figure? $, [-+-]) indicates: a. L-photon: process.. The: maxiinunx charge extracted

under these conditions ia~100flC from: an_ area-of ~ 90 x SO /xmr. Since the pulse duration-

is- expected to be? ~ 200 fs at SIX nm,. a. peak: current- of O.ff A and. a maximum current

density o£ ~ 10 kA/cm2- are then, achieved.. The quantiun. efficiency is ~ ID"", which, is

in. reasonable- agreement with, other measurements- using 4.65 eV photon. Eased, on. rhese

preliminary measurements-. U V photon, seems to be more effective than, visible photon, in-

extracting electrons from, metals even, at these high, intensity: ilbre experiments are in.

progress- ro examine the pliotocathodes- under femtosecond. lTKr laser ilhimination..

IV1 Ihtriiisic: Eari-ttance? Gcowtlr D u e to: Hjat ELeetran: Gfeneratibn:

Qne- consequence of using ulirashortr laser pulses- to: study laser interaction, with, metal is

the? generation, of hot electrons: on. the: metal surface1.. [4] Since the electronur heat capacity

is, snail a n i the? photon: pulse; duration: is shorter than, ther electronrphonon. mteraction:

time^ the temperature of the electrons become out ofequiubrium. with, the lattice phonon&.

Therefbrei. sigmficant laser-induced thermoelectrons are generated.which-might broaden, the

ener^aiid.mDnientunxsp:ectraof:theemitted-electron^ and_hencevtheemittance. Boowever.

laser damage ta metal naotacathodies can. be avoided- with: ultraahort laser pulse: even, a t

fairly* high intensity leveL. This phenomenon, requires more attention, when, experiments

are done with, amplified! femtosecond! Lasers.

Figure a shows- a numerical calculation, of electron, and lattice temperature profiles

based! on. a heat diffiision. model through, two coupled chffierentiaL equations. At the typical

operating: intensity in. our measurement, L0u W/cmr, the laser-induced electron, tempera-

turerisesto •~0.4eVhxa duration.o£<Ipsfbrcoppen, While at LO12" W/cmr,.the electron-

temperature approaches L eV".. This temperature rise, however, are tolerable in. a typical

R F photoinjector. The excess kinetic energy of the electron, in. photoemission. process is

K!E=nhz/ —<t>.. which, is typically a few tenths of a eV. Hence, the kinetic energy or the

electrons due to phiiton. energy and thermaL energy due to hot electrons are expected, to be

4



comparable, if the assumption that the intrinsic emittancef e — xrc\/~§rv can- be applied

to the hot electrons.,

V. Intrinsic Emittance Growtlr Due ta Surface Roughness

The effect of the extraction, field on the transverse energy of the photoelectrons can be

attributed, to the energy acquired as they escape the surface and arrive at a plane where

the field is aormal to the macroscopic surface This effect i& related, to the smoothness of

the surface and. the modification, of the direction of the field lines due to the roughness: For

surface1 irregularity much, less than, the wavelength, of the RF wave, the field lines behave

as- in. IIC. For: any" single conical irregularity with. a. cone opening; angle 3... the electrons

experience a field! normal to the microscope surface once they leave the surface. Figure T

shows- the variation, of the- transverse component of the- field at a distance very near the

tip of the microscope surface for a cone angle ranging, from. 0° (a delra-like sharp point) to

ISO0 (a perfectly smooth, surface). Erom this- calculation., it can. be seen, that for J = 60°.

typicaL for a metal mirror., and. an. applied field, of LOO 2vlV/m. an. electron, travelling, a

distance- of 10 A. in. this field would acquire an. energy of 3. a eV at 10 0A away from, the

microscopic1 surface. This Z.5. eV would, contribute to the intrinsic transverse emittance.

Comparison, of the contributions to the- transverse velocity by various effects indicate that

the surface roughness may be the predominant contributor to the emittance of the hign.

brightness- electron, source,, which- is a. pre-requiremfint of short wavelength. FEE. operation.

Recently,-, preliminary emittance measurements done: at HNL. with, a rather severely op-

tically damaged,, and many conical irregularity,', Cu: photocathode in. the RJF cavity- indicate

that no: adverse emittance growth, is observed. This result tends; to suggest that perhaps

the actual photoenrittion-iis-only-occuringat the-tip of each, conical surface. Therefore: emit-

tance iis very much, preservad.. Detailed: investigation,, both: experimental and theoretical,

are needed t a understand! the rofe of surface roughness hx emittance measurements..
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Normalized laser intensity and electron current
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